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The latest information on the Everhart Construction project direct to your inbox

Construction Updates

New Road Closures Along Construction Path

As part of Phase 1, the contractor
worked on the installation of
additional concrete driveways and
sidewalks which is expected to
continue into next week. They also
plan to complete the final street
work on the east side of the
intersection of Everhart Road and
Bonner Drive.

As part of Phase 2, the contractor
spent the week smoothing
driveways and patching potholes
required to begin Phase 2 of construction. They also worked to complete the install of blue
business signs from Curtis Clark Drive to Corona Drive. Next week, the contractor is
expected to begin utilities work in the area as well as the installation of two manholes at
the intersection of Curtis Clark Drive and Everhart Road.

Northbound and Southbound traffic are shifted to the southbound lanes (west side) and
will be reduced to one lane in each direction between Holly Road and Corona Drive.
Southbound traffic, between SPID and Corona Drive will be reduced to one lane
approaching the intersection at Corona Drive. The intersection of Curtis Clark Drive and
Everhart Road (east side) is currently closed to eastbound traffic. City Contractors plan to
close the intersection of Bonner Drive and Everhart Road (east side) on Wednesday, May
20, weather permitting. Curtis Clark Drive will be reopened once this closure is
implemented.

Within the construction zone there are left-turn restrictions at intersections. Left-turn
movements are restricted for northbound Everhart Road traffic at Bonner Drive, Curtis
Clark Drive and Corona Drive. Left-turn movements are restricted for southbound Everhart
Road traffic at Holly Road, Bonner Drive, and Curtis Clark Drive.

All work is weather permitting.

Closures include: 
Northbound lanes are closed from Holly Road to Corona Drive for construction.
Northbound and southbound is shifted to the southbound lands (west side), from
Holly Road to Corona Drive. Traffic is reduced to one-lane in each direction.
Northbound traffic on Everhart Road will continue to be allowed to make left turns at
the Holly Road intersection.
Left turns from southbound Everhart Road traffic will still be restricted at Holly Road,
Bonner Drive and Curtis Clark Drive.
Left turns from northbound Everhart Road traffic will be restricted at Bonner Drive,
Curtis Clark Drive and Corona Drive.
The right turn lane on Holly Road is closed but right turns onto northbound Everhart
Road is allowed from the right travel lane.
Sidewalks will continue to be closed along Phase 1 until the completion of the
project. Phase 2 sidewalks will also be closed along the east side of Everhart Road
from Bonner Drive to Corona Drive.
Phase 2 northbound lanes are closed from Bonner Drive to Curtis Clark Drive.
The right turn lane on Holly road is closed, but right turns onto northbound Everhart
Road will still be allowed from the right travel lane. 

Email Updates - Tell Your Neighbors To Sign Up!

Good News! You are already receiving the
email alerts for construction. We need your help
in spreading the word to neighboring
businesses on Everhart.

Sign Up for Email News

Featured Business
Business Owner No Stranger to Road Work

Business owner Bill Clark has owned TaxPro at 5301 Everhart Road for more than 20
years. Clark is a federally authorized tax advisor specializes in bookkeeping, tax
assistance, and payroll services.

Clark said he was glad to be done with the Corona Drive road work and was surprised to
see another road project start so soon. He is pleased to see the Everhart Road Project
because the street improvements are so badly needed.

The tax advisor said there has not been much traffic around his business lately because
COVID-19 led to a tax filing extension. He is patiently waiting for the project’s completion
and said repaved and wider roads along with better access to businesses are needed and
worth the minor traffic challenges. 

While Governor Greg Abbott has allowed non-essential retailers and malls to reopen at
25% capacity, there are several standard health protocols that should be maintained.

Learn more:   https://bit.ly/2YYm0l8

Visit our website

Calling Everhart Businesses

We are looking for businesses along the Everhart Road Construction corridor who would
like to be featured in an upcoming newsletter. The feature is free and open to all
businesses along the construction path. Email us at DeAnnaM@cctexas.com to let us
know you would like to participate..
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